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Lorisdawn
Designs
by CoI/«n Bryan
oris Nygaard works wilh ligh. medi_1brough glass.
ber borne m Vaac:ouver bland. Britbh CoImnbia.
Canada. she gravita1cS toward smaIJ sans and muItifaeIed
crySIaI jeweled fi.....
the energy. then tike a
kaleidoscope pilch the light across a room. Glass Art spoke
10 Nygaard as she was undertaking 10 rdnnd her Lorisdawn
Designs around Ihc slogan.1be Light!. that Turn You On."
Nygaard is self-taught. and her work differs Sbikingly
from most other prodllCtS on the lighting market. "I separated
and left Gold Ri\'er in 2003. and from then on I was a single
p:u'enl raising my three children alone. I don't go to the cities or to U"ade shows. so there is liule opponunity for OIher
anists or Lrends to influence my an:' Rather. she believes.
her relative isolation allows her to pursue her own creative
inquiry and to develop a recognizable personal style.
The anist's designs were born of experimentmion wilh
fonn, "1 began 10 develop my signalure filigree work by
sketching intricate swirling designs. then twisting wire into
similar shapes and loving the results. I mm'ee1 to working
with clay and glazes. making coil clay pots at about the time
my children were newborns. I eventually applied the same
swirling motion to work in glass, creming ornale filigree.
Then I began working wilh rich colors that had so much
more impact with magicallighl behind Ihem:'
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The Elements of Her Art
Nygaard works with quaner-inch pieces of glass that are
time consuming and difficult to grind. She has been advised
that she could produce much more anwork to sell if she would only
work with larger pieces. but she demurs. ''I've always loved pelit
point. b3ngles. and intricme detail. so working with big chunks
holds lillie inlereSI for me. It can be difficull when I am working
for somebody else and trying 10 price competitively. but I cannOi
just make a piece of an to meel a budget. I have to create something
that I feel is beautiful in the end,"
A basic copper foil technique is used by Nygaard to construct
her lights. "I palina everything black using 14- and 18-gauge copper
wire to creale my filigree, My work is strong enough thai I canjusl
have my glass artwork run up to the top without a vase cap:' She
buys retro and swag lamps to scavcnge their pans and incorporatcs
relro fillings inlO her designs.
Nygaard twists wire detail. sitting with her pliers on Ihe couch
in Ihe same way that some women croche!. "When the kids were
young. I was a hockey mom wrapping gems with copper foil on
the bleachers as I watched the children play, I have been known to
take lamp shades to the beach for polishing:' These days she hires
someone to wrap the copper foil. and ygaard keeps drawers full
of thousands of gems already foiled and ready 10 incorporale inlo
her elabornte illuminated an pieces.
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Loris Dawn N)'gtuml, 7iffim)"sT),le tree lamp, 2012, ear/II)'. colored
swilled gil/51, handmade links with tassels. IIni(/lIe filigree wire work,

"There is quite alOI of detail on my images that you cannot see
with light shining only from behind. I finish off the bonom of a
lamp with twisted wire and liny duslcred balls of solder. using steel
wool to remove the patina and highlight the silvery detail. There is
plenty of negative space. These features may nOI be cost effcctive.
but they contribute greatly to my satisfaction in creating.
"I know I'm making a good produc!. I grind the tiniest pieces
of glass and wrap the foil tight with perfection. Each link I make
for the tassels are soldcred dosed. When I wax my lighls. I use Ihe
wax that dries white. which means I have quitc a chore to get il all
out and buff all around each gem, but that is Ihe way I know rvc
been thorough. I want each light to last forever:'

Color, Light, and Energy
Nygaard enjoys cxploring the therapeutic uses of color and
light cnergy with her work. Eastern medicine practitioners have
long used light and color. vibrating at 3 specific frequency, to bring
aboul physical. emotional. mental. and spiritual healing as each
color internets with the viewer. Detennining the kind of energy 3
client wants to bring into a room is pan of the conversation when
ygaard accepts a commission.
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Loris Dawn Nygaard and Sandy Nygaard for Roger's Chocolates (Granville
Island. British Coillmbil'. Callada). 2008. colorfill glass gems and stained glass.
Photo by Audra's Photography.

The energy of color benefits Nygaard as well as being part
of what she brings to her creations. "Whenever I'm feeling
down I start choosing colors for my next project. I can feel the
vibrations as I pull one color out and substitute it with another,
as the colors work togethcr.1t is incredible to me. That energy
is an integral part of my art and something that only I can do
for Lorisdawn Designs. My color choices and combinations are
distinctive. I work mostly with stained glass. faceHed crystals,
and glass gems. The lattcr limit your color selections. Stained
glass opens up the palette of colors available. I use two different suppliers to get the broadest array of color possibilities for
my work:' Future plans include buying a glass kiln so she can
make her own gems and experiment with new custom colors.
Nygaard finishes each commission in a bedazzling, glittery rush of energy. While she confcsses to somc sadness to
let her finished work go, there is also great satisfaction in
knowing that something new and wonderful has been born
and is opening up room to create again. "I have onc standard
for knowing that a piece is finished: if the buyer should decide
not to take a commissioned work. 1 would cherish it and be
thrilled to live with it:'

Loris Down NJganrd. cI~ar c"'stal glass table lamp. 2010. clear
face/ted Cf)'stal jewels. stained glass. and glass gems. J(J' high.
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Loris Dm"" Nygaanl and Stmdy N)'8aardfor Strmhcollli Hotel (Victoria,
British Colmnbia, Cal/ada). 2009. eleelrjacetled 8las$ jewels, glclss gems.

Anchored in Place
Nygaard's town of Comox consistsof64.000 people and sits in the middle of Vancouver
Island. The valley enjoys a wealth of regional music and art within a tranquil natural setting. Residents enjoy skiing. hiking. byaking. and eating healthfully. fCveling in the slower
pace. Nygaard finds peace walking alone on the beach and credits being in an embracing
and comfortable space with allowing her to explore her creativity.
As a single mother. Nygaard places clear priority on being a mom. homemaker. and
gardener. She enjoys an evening job as a waitress. which provides steady income and some
welcome opportunity to interact regularly with other people. "It is a funky place where
they have wonderful artwork thai changes every three months. It also scrvcs as my gallery.
and I network there quite a bit. I serve people nice wine and food, and I get to be in the
public. It is fun to get dressed up and be a lady dUQng the evening," But during thc day.
every day. she makes her lights.
Nygaard looks ahead to the ncar future as a time of transitioning roles. Hcr 16-yearold is still at home. a 21-year-old daughter works in Victoria, and her 24-ycar-old son in
Vancouver is very 'lrtistic. "As they grow older and more independcnt. I havc more free
time to focus on my artwork. which is the rest of my life. At age 51.1 have no desirc to do
anything else but be a homemaker and a creative .lrIist. .. She looks forward to buying a
downsized homc after the children are launched ,one with a studio and gallery better suited
to her emcrging identity. as welJ as requiring less financial outlay and maintcnance than
the current family home.
In the meantime. Nygaard works from a garnge studio. where aftemoon sun pours through
the window, "I havc a great vcnting system lind take care to avoid the fumcs from the flux.
I'm always changing my gloves. sweeping up the cut glass. and taking precautions when I
work with 1ctld. A IO-inch fan sucks out the air. and two heaters keep my legs warm. which
allows me to work throughout the year,"
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Loris Dawn Nygaard. cryostal mini ~ndant, 2007, c1l!ar focl!I'
Il!d cry'sIDI j"""l!ls, smiMd gIDSS. glDss gl!ntS. 4-/12" sqUlJ".

Trusting the Universe
ygaard is confident Ibal the universe will provide a steady sLream of new work and
creative opponunilY. "1 have complete faith that the work will come. As each job is finished.
a new one always comes over the horizon:'
A sister, Sandy Nygaard. is an inlerior designer in Vicloria who wanted somelhing
"unique and crazy" for a restaurant remodel. She commissioned Loris 10 make a line of
lights for her. While shc appreciates Sandy's business. Loris is quick 10 point out that she
docs not rely on nepotism for commissions. "My siSler docsn'l use my anwork unless
someone specifically requests me:'
Roger's Chocolates in Vancouver commissioned Lorisdawn Designs 10 create signature
lights in its seven outlet stores, the most recent one opening at the Vancouver Airpon. "'They
use my lights in all the outlets and hand out my business card when someone compliments
the lighting."'
Most of Nygaard's customers are local. and she markets primarily in Vancouver and
Seattle. Washington. Most of her work ends up in residential renovations or being used
as personal gifls. while aboul 40 percent are for commercial restaurant inSlallations. She
works with a few interior designers.
Should lime ever drag between major projects. Nygaard can make smaller pieces to
maintain cash flow. "I spent some time making whimsical small gem creatures-ladybugs.
bees. frogs. dragonflies. and cats. Stick figure people held balloons. rode bikes. carried
hockcy slicks. and salon carpelS madeoflwisted wire and glass. I sold those littlecreaturcs
al an shows and delivered 20 at a lime 10 galleries and gift shops. If sales of my lighting
ever lag. I would be willing 10 do Ihal again:'

Communicating Art to a Wide Market
Markeling her PrOOuct is lrickier because of both the volume and type of anwork she
generates. Nygaard wanlS enough demand 10 provide a conslant slream of projects but not
so much thai she cannot handle orders working alone. l1le filigree design of her gemmed
lights fits more naturally into cenain design aesthetics than others. crealing a marketing
imperalive 10 reach specific sectors of polentiaI patrons.
In Ihe past. Nygaard made use of venues thai. these days_ she would rather avoid. 11lc
time commillnent for ans and croft shows is considerable. and galleries lake a high percentage of each sale. She has submiued her lights 10 juried an shows but has found Ihat Strategy
impersonal and unsatisfying, so shc will not use it going forward.
www.GlassArtMagazine.com
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"Some customers find me through my website. which I use as
my portfolio. That is how I talk~o people about how we can create
work togclher." Using the website gives her considerably greater
geographic range. "j got a job last year from a Dubai design fiml
decorating a Marriot Hotel in Azerbaijan. In China and Dubai.
people love fancy. glittery things. and my jeweled filigree fits the
regional aesthetic. I would like for my art to be known and respected
by the eclectic. important people in the broader world:'
Othereustomers find Nygaard through serendipity. She displays
her lights and artwork throughout her house and features them in
the local rcst3urant where she works. One client couple interviewed
stained glass artists up and down the island before wandering into
the restaurant where she works. "He picked up my brochure. liked
what he saw, and 1 was busy with their projects for 3 solid year:'
That commission involved creating a three-foot interior window.
three pieces of lighting for their bathroom. a chandelier for their
bedroom. and another for their dining room. Nygaard anticipates
making another chandelier for their hallway during the summer of
2012.All of the pieces invoke a cherry blossom theme.butotherwise
the client allowed Nygaard to create as she saw fit.

Freedom to Create
Nygaard's favorite customers arc those who truSt her judgment
and give her free reign with design. "Beyond an idea or a shape. they
don't give me any parameters. When I work for clients who just let
me do my thing. I get 10 elaborate without constraints, That really
gets my juices nowing:' To some extent. this is because Nygaard's
own judgment has proven reliable, "One lady ordered a lamp and
chose some colors. but after cutting she wasn't satisfied, After three
or four sessions. she finally turned the project over to me. She ended
up loving her piece but only after she was able to get out of the way
of the creative process:'
Nygaard's commissions can be quirky. A different customer
wanted a piece of her filigree glasswork for his fish tank. He built a
bird aviary outside. and Nygaard built five panels for his birdhouse.
Now he is considering a spider web and lacy branches inside a round
exterior gate, "Hc's one of my favorite guys to work with:' Another
couple in Victoria ordered several pieces. induding five-by-one foot
filigree cabinet doors. It seems some clients are not satisfied with just
one piece,
"I am hllppily eccentric:' Nygaard admits, While her signature
artwork uses glass gems and a filigree technique with swirling wire,
she has also used china plates and glass in tiny tcsS;lr3e mosaics. One
project involved pressing seaweed and burlap betwecn two sheets of
glass and foiling thcm 3S part of a patchwork of ceiling panels for a
restaUr3nt. Some of tile glasses were clear. and some had various hues.
Some of the glass panels were smooth. and others textured, "You press
seaweed in the same way you dry nowers, It takes about a month for
pressed seaweed to dry, The resulting shapes arc so organic. and the
colors are remarkable," As an addcd bonus, the experimentation with
different media and techniques primes her creative pump for future
work.
To new artisllns, Nygaard feels comfortable recommending the
course she has taken, "Experiment. Try different media, techniques.
and ideas, Play, I would encouragc anyone interested in becoming a
creative artist to go beyond the pattem. to expand an edge, Doing so
has opened up a world of creativity for me:'
"My dad calls me a hummingbird:' she muses. "1'11 be in one corner fluttering my wings fast and furiously. then off to someone elsc.
Nothing 1make is ever the same. And by being true to Ihis central part
of my nature. I find joy in the glass art I make:'
G:A.
Look for Subscriber Be/lejils
coming to Subscribers O"'y "io
links ill upcoming e-moils from
GirlS.\" Arl. This Bo,,"s Collleni
will illell/de illformll/ion 011 how
Nygaard is rcaching 011/ 10 1I
broader (lffdience tllrough 1I11 "1'grllllel/ll~b presence,

Plloto by Boomer Jerril

Loris Dawn Nygaard, Owner
Lorisdawn Designs
274 Alpine Street
Comox, British Columbia on Vancouver Island. Canada V9M lG2
(2501 8900520
www.lorisdawn.com
Loris DawlI Nygaard. COII/ell/pomry Table Lamps, 2008, cordOllm)'
g/('ss s/(I8geretl,fmSlell while glMS ill/erior lamp. 14" x 6".
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